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ROOMS FOR RENT
DURING THE FAIR

r
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Many More Than 1200 Rooms Available Outside
That Acco- m; of Regular
modations Will Be Sufficient
r
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The National' Livestock convention
demonstrated to Portlanders that this
city ia amply able to care for an aver
age crowd. . It is estimated that between 2,000 and 2,600 visitor were in
'
I Portland last week, but the hotels and
rooming-house- s
easily accommodated
them, and while the leading hotels were
well filled, many of the lodging-house- s
had plenty of vacant rooms.
'Exclusive of the hotels, 1,200 rooms
ia lodging-housand private dwellings
were listed with the accommodations
committee, and it is said that thoBe.who
notified the committee of rooms were
In the minority as compared with those
who did not attempt to advertise, their
;v 'f
houses, ''
':: :'i .:. ,. is.
Hundred of thousands of 'Visitors are
' expected "to pass through Portland dur-."- "
Ing the Lewis and' Clark exposition.
' With the erection of the proposed tem-- 3
porftry hotel of 1,000 rooms, near the
fair site, and with the other new- room ,
.
Ing and boarding-house- s
that are spring-,ing-upbut little fear is expressed that
.accommodations will be lacking.
iA list of the' hotels, rooming-house- s
- and private residences'' listed with the
accommodations committee follows:
.Booming and Xodging-Hoase- s.
; ','' The Abbott, 228 Washington, 10 rooms;
the Yamhill, 881, Yamhill, 12 rooms; the
Lincoln, Eleventh and Morrison, eight
Buites; Airs. Dion, 25246 First, Iff rooms;,
Sixth, between
Marquam rooming-housMorrison and Alder,' 10 rooms; Mrs.
Whltlock, 282
Second, 10 rooms; the
Oxford, Sixth and Oak, 20 rooms; the
, Sterling,
Sixteenth and Couch, 4 rooms;
the Annex, 148 4 Front, IS rooms; Mrs.
Sixth and Irving, 85 rooms;
. Douglass
the- Belmont, 204 H Fourth, 6 rooms;
the- Bonlta, 89 Seventh, IS rooms; the
I Ogden, 82. First, 12 rooms, the Rich
ards, Alder and : Park, 20 rooms,, men
V onlyrthe Vendome, 455 Alder, 15 rooms;
the Alpine, 2914 East Morrison, 8
rooms; Mrs. Ztnsley, 1934 First, 0
r
. rooms; the Castle,
372 Washington,. 6
10
s rooms; the Newland, 3064 First,
rooms; the Waldo, 4114 Washington, C
-- rooms;
the Avalon, 4134 Washington,
es

j
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8 room;
the Dexter, 124 Twelfth, 4
rooms; the Standard, 1314 North
8 rooms; the Saranac, 474 North Sixth,
6 rooms: the Richelieu,; 834 Sixth, ' 8
rooms; the . Appleton, Sixth and Couch,
4 rooms; the Barrle, Sixth- and Stark,
3 rooms; Manhattan Court, 3114 Stark,
4 rooms. New Plaza,
4
207 4 Third,
rooms; New Rosamond, 67 4 Third, 13
rooms; New Rosamond, 8034 Washington,-;, 5 rooms; the Vincennes, 813'i
Washington, 4 rooms;, the Raleigh, Sixth
and Washington, 10 rooms; the. Brook
Annex; Sixth, and Washington, 8 rooms;
the Medina, 3504 Washington, 8 rooms;
the Antlers, 4044 Washington. 12
rooms; 'the Alexander, Tenth and Alder,
4 rooms; the- - Lockwood, Park- and Morrison, ,9 room's; the Pioneer, 348 4 Morrison, 4 rooms; the Menomine, 385 Yamhill, 6 rooms; the Grand, 387 Yamhill,
'4 rooms; the Coschocton, 334 Yamhill, 3
rooms; Multnomah block, 2704 Morrison, 10 rooms; the Benson, 2914 Morrison, 8 rooms; La Porte, 2614 Yamhill,
3 rooms; the Oilman; 142 4 First, 30
3
rooms; the Winfleld, 1064 Front,
rooms; , the 'Royal, 1084 Fourth, 4
rooms; the Colonial, 165 Tenth, 5 rooms;
Alpine flats, Morrison and Fourth, 5
rooms; El Ray,.' 2474 .Taylor,, 7 rooms;
the ' Calumet, Seventh and Alder, 6
rooms;, the Temple, 3434 Yamhill, 6
,
i
,.
.rooms.

.
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..Hotels.
Barr, Sixth and Glisan,
k

V
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family , has increased from 120 or 826,
to 140 or 850. This is due to the
..toxin trust, , which practically controls
the whole output of the country, arbitrarily raising the price of their product
100 per cent. The supply houses are all
located' In Chicago and the medical as
sociation of the state of Illinois is pre
paring to make a. fight against the com
laws.
bine under the
A member of the state board of
speaking
of the effect the
health. In
raising of the price of toxin would
Portland,
have in
stated: "It is an out-- .
rage. Toxin now costs about 83 a dose,
, and to cure a case of diphtheria It. re- quires three or four doses. If one child
In a family Is suffering from the malady
all the other children in the same house
must take the treatment to prevent the
contagion. This would, lh the average
family, bring the cost Of treatment up
to a sum which the average head of a
family cannot well afford. As the matter stood before the raise the profits on
toxin must have been enormous and now
they are simply highway robbery. The
'only thing to do Is for some one to start
an Independent concern for the produc
tion of toxin. This is an expensive un
dertaking and would involve considerable risk, as the combine would probably
"lower their prices so as to freese out
any competition.
,"
'
,,.
"'T.T "In some cities and states the matter
of supplying toxin is in charge of the
boards of health. In Oregon this sys- !
tem could also be adopted by the appropriation of a sufficient 'sum to the state
' board of health to provide a laboratory
nnd employ a doctor to extract the toxin
'

anti-tru-

st

-

5

'

,

from a horse Inoculated with the germs
' of the disease. : The Whole cost would
be about 33,000. "By .charging , even a
' moderate figure for the output the venture would probably pay for Itself from
, the sales made in this state. Toxin Is
the recognised eure and preventive for
- diphtheria,
and as this malady Is bound
. to exist among children the cure, should
be provided at the least possible cost."
-

ALBINA EXTENSION
NEARLY COMPLETED
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40 years of range-makin- g
to its credit, the Detroit Stove
works' have 3,500,000 testimonials of purchasers to back, up Its assertions of

To Advertise ths Great
Economy prevailing at our

Annua!
Stock-Reduci-

a

'

I
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A beautiful line in th
golden oak finish, latest
too
designs.
Arrived
late for holiday trade,
and at this time they are
on sale from

The height of style, embracing a very
large line for your choosing. AH are
richly enameiea ana possess me essen
tials or auraointy
lasting qualities.

$1.75 up

..$3.15
;

.

nave tnem irom

60c up

up

IRAFURNITURE
P. POWERS
COMPANY

WHY BUY UNKNOWNS?

JEWELS
.COST ISO MORE

11

T

Children's
Rockers

Irdn Beds

A large variety to select
from. Beauyfuls styles
In elaborate designs and
colorings. They must be
seen to be appreciated.
Superb values from

Sale

r

Prices Range from $30.00 up

'

.

Fancy
Lamps

THREE VALUES

.

190 FIRST STREET
THE
RELIABLE STORE

WRECK

TERWILLICER

PARK

Several members of the city council
were present yesterday afternoon at a
special session of the- - park board and
urged " the improvement of suburban
parks. In'conSlderatioh of these appeals
the board rUTdouble the appropriations
for Macleay, Columbia and Terwllliger
parks. The other outside ' recreation
grounds owned by the city will also be
well cared for.
No decision has been made as to the
proposed Fulton park of 35 acres, which
was offered to the city free of cost.' At
present It Is in the hands of a committee
and until a report comes from that committee no definite scheme of Improvement can be considered.
Superintendent ' Lowits has made a
special investigation of the parks in the
outside residence districts and says that
one reason why they have not been kept
in an Improved condition is because the
young boys and hoodlums in the neighborhood destroy the swings, "chairs,
etc.. without the least regard to the convenience of the public. This has been
especially true at Terwllliger' park, and
hereafter a watchman will be kept on
duty a part of the time at least a fence
placed about the plot ar l any unseemly
conduct will be punished,'
; The question of large property owners
in residence districts setting aside a portion of their holdings for parking purposes was again discussed and seems to
be in high favor with the authorities.
"It Is .of great advantage to everybody
concerned," remarked a member of. the
board after the session had adjourned.
'The board will agree to take care of
as few or as many of these park hlocks
a are donated to the city, but the more
ths better. Every time a man disposes
of a small part of his holdings in that
way it enhances the value of the remaining land enough to more than make up

SWIFT SHIPS FROM
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Local agents of the North German
Lloyd Steamship company, operating between New Tork and London, have received tables showing the comparative
schedules of the big ships plying between
these ports during the past year, the report of the United States auperlntendant
of foreign mails being taken as authority.
This report shows the Lloyd line to lead
the procession. Its ships Kaiser Wllhelm
der Orosse and Kronprins Wllhelm making, respectively, the average time between New York and London through the
year df ,152.3 hours and 154.3 hours. The
ship with the- next ; lowest average was
the Kaiser Wllhelm ,11, with an- average
of 161.1 hours. This ship is also a Lloyd
vessel. The quickest trip of the year between Nw York arid London was made
In 148.6 hours, the Kronprins Wllhelm
establishing this record.
The swiftest boat of the Hamburg-America- n
. line,
the Peutschland, most
nearly approached the record of the Lloyd
vessels, making the trip in the average
time of 1617 hours. The best Cunard
boat, the Lucanla, took an average time
of 170.6 hours for the voyage. The White
Star's best boat, the Oceanic, required
1T3.1 hours, and of the American line the
Philadelphia, despite, her name, proved
the swiftest, but she took an average
time of 178.9 hours. The general average
of all lines- - Is about 300 hours, and the
slowest average time was by the Cymric
of the White Star line, she taking 238.7
hous and only making three trips during
for any loss.','
The. scheme of setting aside park the year, while many of the other boats
blocks In the various residence sections mentioned made from 10 to 15 trips.
of the city is something that demands
attention at the present time, in the
Journal friends and . readers, when
opinion of the officials. Now all the park traveling on trains to and from Portland necessary can be obtalnedl without land, should ask news aaents for The
Insist upon being supplied
any inconvenience, but in years to come, Journal and
with this paper, reporting all failures In
as the' municipality grows, it will be obtaining
It
to
the office of publication,
much more difficult.
addressing The Journal. Portland. Or.
Ion Lewis Was appointed a committee
of on to straighten out the financial
tangle which followed Landscape Architect John L Olmstead's visit to this
city. It seems that Mr Olmstead in his
bill charged' for the services of an as
sistant and the architected specifically
stated that no assistant was to accom.
pany him. V"'"t
.v
'

-
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The new Afblna extension of the Port-- land Street Railroad company will be
.'completed in a very . short time, but
nothing further has been done In regard
owing
to completing other extensions,
to unfavorable weather. ' This, mornmanager
ing W. I. Fuller, general
of CHINESE INSPECTOR
.
the company, said: "
Hre
shall have the
"In two weeks
GOES TO ORIENT
extension running. Owing to bad
we
done but, very little
, have
weather
;, outside
line,
work on the Burnslde-stree- t
' . so I cannot
say when that will be com- Earl B. Shaw, the son of the secretary
''
:t j pieted." -- ..,
of the treasury, was a passenger for
Yokohama on the steamer Coptla which
sailed from San Francisco, on Saturday.
COOS COUNTY
He is to serve at Toklo as a Chinese inspector- and will
all Chinese
1905 CENTENNIAL bound for that portexamine
This is a new regu.
lation of the treasury department and Is
being tried as sn experiment Its purpose I to aid in preventing evasions
The first county to make active prepathe exclusion laws. Mr. Shaw will
rations for representation at the Lewis of
assist- - Harold Bolts, who is to have
and Clark exposition Is Coos county, charge
v
of 'the work. '
Again this enterprising county has dispassengers
on the
The
cabin
other
tinguished Itself by making an appro- Coptio Included a number
of war correspriation for advertising the county at pondents on their way to Japan.
In the
the St Louis exposition. The county steerage were 85
passengers, incourt has turned over. 31.000 to the Coos cluding 12 who Chinese
' from
County Push club to be expended as Texas. A Chinese were deported
slave girl escaping
they see fit The club is made up of from bondage was placed
on the steamer
the enterprising and progressive) resi- by Miss Donaldlne
the
dents of Marshfleld and 'the other) lead- -' Presbyterian mission. Cameron of
.
'
Ing towns.
cargo
Coptic
of
The
the
amounted to
8.800 tons and included 300 tons of beef
for the use of the Russian army at
Your grocer's trade in Vladivostok. Tnls Is to be transhipped
for thtr Russian port at Nagasaki, but in
.
Schilling's Best is the nicest event
bf war will .likely be confiscated
by the Japanese
government. Other
trade there is. There are no shipments
in the cargo were 1.500 tons
flour, 40 boxes of cartridges and treas
complaints;' there are, he of
ure valued at '1300.000. .
.

"
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SOME CHANGES IN

The civil service commission has commenced the work of revising 'the rules
and regulations governing the department
and have a number of changes already
determined upon. "The most Important of
these la the regulation which prescribes
that all eiigibles for positions in the police
service as captains, both grades, ser
geants, patrolmen, jailers and patrol- drivers, shall be not less than 5 feet 9
Inches In height, with weight and measurements in proportion. The complete
changes so far decided upon are as fol,
lows:
Qualifications Applicants must be citizen of the United States, at least 21
years of age, actual residents of Portland
and have resided in Portland for at least
one year preceding the date of examination; except that applicants for positions
as stenographic clerks or as chalnmen
(engineering service), or as elevator man
(miscellaneous service), need not be more
than 17 years of age, and applicants for
positions as messengers need not be more
than 15 years of age, at the date of examinations; and that no residence in
Portland shall be required of applicants
for service in the water department outside .of the city limits.
Promotlons-fA-ll
vacancies' in each division shall be filled by promotion from
lower classes, If any, of the same division, and upon the basis ot seniority In
service and merit as shall be ascertained
by examination by the commission. Persons holding positions in the lower classes
are all eligible to compete in examinations for promotions in the same division.
-
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Clean
CoaL

$29 BURTISIDE

But Coal at. ,f ....
Benton, lamp

at........t
,.,

Australian at
Book Springs at.......

ST.

WE ARE THE LARGEST DENTAL CONCERN IN THE WORLD

I.. $7.00

8.00

....t

(9.00

It.

Bos Cover Bewlnf
..I16.90
chine
Drop Bead .
...;i...j.;19.93
Sewing
These are new and
, .
Machines.

.........
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RIFICE PRICES.
We have a large stock of Net- suke purses; regular price, 35.00,
now $2.75. Fine embroidered
ones, regular price, $25.00, now,

"HI

114.60.

LADIES' AND GENTS' EMBROIDERED GOWNS. REGULAR 313.00, how S8.50.
JACKETS, REGULAR f.g.50.

I

NOW 94.18.

Fine line ofydecorated china
cups and saueers from 10 cents
up; also closing out entire line of
toys at half plica

standard Sewing Machine Office

880 Yamhill It Coras Voortfc.
Needles, Oil and Bepalra Secondhand Machines all makes, from 13 to
310 In good order.
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AllDPei

GohorrhoeI

Andrew Kan

Gleet

REDUCED
VUILLEUMIER,
t

Sti

'

Proprietor of ths

rXTTK ABB MOBB1BOK ST8.
Opposite Keler si Prank Co. XntrancS
S91H MerrUen.

v

City Brewery
largest and Most Complete
Brewery la the Borthwest,

...................

Boston Painless
Dentists

HENRY WEINIIARD

AM

Vmirinv ftnfn
Sold bv all Drutlsts
J. J. Byrnes received a letter yesruArxKirr.
terday from Captain Radcllff, master
of the British ship Thirlmere, which is
now lying at Falkland islands where
repaired. The- - captain
she is being
states that he expects to be able to put - All our Diamonds, Watches, Umto sea in a short time. Since his ar- brellas, Opera Glasses and Jewelry rerival at the islands one of his sailors duced. It will be to your advantage to
has died and two others have deserted. buy.
Ths Thirlmere was at Portland about
twoyears ago taking out a cargo of 191 A.
Washington
BerMas Bonding.
grain for Antwerp.

& Co.

Cor. Fourth and Morrison

These prices for good work are possible to us. Ws do so much of it.
SOo
Silver Fillings
91.00
Gold Fillings, pure
83.60
Gold Crowns. 22-3.60
Full Set Teeth
Bridge Work .
....$3.60
We tell eactlr what your work will
cost by free examination. Our platen
give satisfaction, comiort ana natural
expression.
Crown and bridge work of the best at
NO
lowest prices Is our specialty.
PAIN. Our name alone is a guarantee
your
will
be
of
work
the best.
that
Lady attendant always present.
K

te

-

TP t fit
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.15.80

FOR AWo FEW
DAYS
will sell a

m

CURIO SALE
ON ACCOUNT OF HAVING
NO PLACE TO MOVE, WE ARB
COMPELLED TO CLOSE OUT
OUR ENTIRE STOCK, AT SAC- -

Full '
Weight.
Prompt
Delivery.

BOSTON
DENTISTS

Japanese and Chinese

CoalsA.

.

'

fX

Best

CIVIL SERVICE RULES

.

RXutke&Co.
Successors
DIXON, BORGESON

Bottled Beer a Specialty
TBUBBOBB

BO. TX "

Office 13ta and Bnmslde Streets,
.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Schwab Bros. PrintingCo.

Don't let the little ones suffer from
Why Pay High Price for Watch Repairing
ecseina, or other torturing skin diseases.
No need for it. Doan's Ointment cures.
when you can get ths best work for
Best Work, Seasonable Brlees
little money at
Can't harm the most delicate skin. At
347H Stark Street.
Baoas Kan 171
'.
any .drug store, 60 cents.
311 DEKUM BUILDING, v

STUDEBAKER CUTTERS

...

CO.

Show Cases
JEWELERS' AND DRUGGISTS WALL'

CASES AND BANK FIXTURES.
B. BrXTB BT. BOBTEABP, OB.

140-14- 3
808-8-

08

rirst Ava. Blonta, Seattla, Wash.

BOBSLEDS

'AT

A FULL LINE OF ALL STYLES

A FULL LINE OF ALL STYLES

,

'

if

answers with money.

Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen ft Lewis' Best Brand.
.

STUDEBAKER BROS. CO. NORTHWEST
330-33-

6

East Morrison Street

...

Manufacturers of Every Description of

Al-bi-

V"

I

With a record of

We have them at all prices to meet all purses, and every grade represented
is absolutely the boat of Its kind, bringing forth the highest workmanship of
the master mechanic
".

'
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Quality and Economy

50

MOBOPOLY Or nODVCZM HAS WATCKMAH TO
BE STATIONED
TO PBESEBTB PBOPEBTT
DOUBLED P&XCB OP TOXZST COST
THEBB
'
XHCBEASED
HOW ABOUT 94 A DOSB PBTSI
APPKOPBIATIOirS
czah bats
should be TO BB MADE TOB SUBUBBAH
OBOUHDS.
P BO TIDED BT STATE OB CITT.
In

t

.

JEWEL

:

COSTLY DISEASE

cost of treating diphtheria

5

Not experimental, but well tried and not found wanting. That's the

rooms; New
Grand Central, Third and Flanders, 100
rooms'; Merchants', 54 North Third, 30
rooms;. Hotel Scott. Sixth and Ankeny,
40 rooms;. New Western, 332 Glisan, 2!i
rooms; the Osborn,, Grand avenue and
East Ash, 20 rooms; . the St, Charles,
Morrison and Front, 30 rooms; the Esmond, Front and Morrison, 40 rooms; the
Belvidere, Fourth and Alder, 40 rooms:
the Perkins, Fifth and Washington, 150
rooms; the Imperial, Seventh and Washington, 130, rooms; the Portland Yamhill, Seventh, Morrison and Sixth, 350
rooms.
Y
; '
Private Besldenoes.
- West
side 174 houses. .
Bast side 60 houses.

HIS

1

This In Itself guarantees satisfaction, for It will not rust
-- '
chfp, peel or discolor, and is easy to keep clean. -

AT

'
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DIPHTHERIA IS A

.The.
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These Ranges Are Made of

BLUE PLANISHED STEEL
--

Hotels---Believ- ed

r

.

PORTLAND, OREGON

